Dentatorubral-pallidoluysian atrophy in three generations, with clinical courses from nearly asymptomatic elderly to severe juvenile, in an Australian family of Macedonian descent.
We report a three-generation Caucasian family of Macedonian origin with dentatorubral-pallidoluysian atrophy (DRPLA), manifesting as very mild elderly onset, severe young adult onset, and severe childhood onset presentations in the three generations. The grandparental trinucleotide expansion size (52 repeats) is the smallest overtly pathogenic mutation yet reported. This 67-year-old man displayed only subtle neurological and cognitive deficits on formal examination and very slight signs on MRI. His son had developed a choreiform disorder at age 32 years, and by his 40s suffered severe dementia and motor decline. The grandson, the proband, presented as a teenager with progressive myoclonic epilepsy, dysarthria, ataxia, and cognitive decline, having manifesting learning difficulties from the age 5 years. Atrophin-1 expansion sizes of 52, 57, and 66 repeats were demonstrated in the three patients, respectively. Given an absence of any other indicative history in the family, we speculate that the mutation may have expanded from a 'high-end' normal allele to a pathogenic size at the grandfather's conception, or that one of his parents may have had a pathogenic mutation at the lowest end of the expanded range.